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?„
d_nutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

ftial 
Reserve System on Tuesday, December 10, 1946.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
If Mr. Draper

Mr. EvIns
Mr. Vardman

-Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser
Mr. Thurston, Assistant to the Chairman

Iiinutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

P'eserve System on December 9, 1946, were approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. SwLnson, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

of f.
r, -ding as follo-s:

lett"In accord-nee with the re,,uest contained in your
of December 2, 1946, the Board approves the des-
of the following employees as special assistant

—Ilinerc for the Federal keserve Bank of Minneapolis:
Cyrus C. Bloomquist
Earl 0. Beeth
Arthur Lee
John A. MacDonald
John S. Weik"

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Li-. Stev,art, Vice President of the Federal Reserve
Of 

)̀t• Louis, reading as follov,s:

the "The Board of Governors approves the changes in
Personnel classification plan of the Federal Re-

th'ITe iknk of St. Louis involved in the transfer of
4:,seeretarial function from the Files, Forms, and
“°Eraphic Department to the Personnel Department,
submitted with your letter of December 3, 1946."

Approved unanimously.
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Letter. to 1.1r. Grady, Federal Reserve Agent of the Federal
heserv _

e 147-11-1k of San Francisco, reading as folio-4s:

"In accordance with the requests contained in Mr.Ea ,.t mart's to letters dated December 6, 1946, the
e Zt°,a17c1 of Governors approves, effective January 1, 1947,

e ParIient of salaries to the following members of the
'ederal Reserve Agent's Staff et the rates indicated:

krik

4 San Francisco, reading as follows:

let,ter of 
accordance w:th the request contained in your

of Novamber 26, 1946, the Board approves the aP-
1-ter 

11taent of Royal C. Under400d as an assistant examiner,or tile Federal Reserve Lank of San Francisco. Please, atilt;
us if the aenointment does not become effective'on j,

.,enuary 1, 1947, as planned."

Al roved unanimously.

Letter to the board of director:, of the

Fredericksburg, Virginia, stating that, subject to
m'kere,

lEttiorl

H' the Board approves the bank's application for me,ership iib n
he 

Pecl ,
e.cai Reserve

Reserve

.L\A,ree

J. R. Robinson

LeRoY Larsen

Title Annual Salarli-
F. R. Agent's Representative,
Los Angeles Branch (,620

F. R. Agent's Representative,
Salt Lake City Branch 3,900"

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Volberg, Vice President of the Federal

1,11

°Z medb,rsei

"Farmers & Merchants

con-

p numbered 1 to 3 contained in the Board's Regu-

System and for the appropriate aelount of stock in

deral Hpserve Bank of Richmond.

The letter also contained the
following special coe,aent:

•
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"It appears that the bank possesses certain powers
141p-ch are not being exercised and which are not necessa-
1'14 required in the conduct of a banking business, such
as the poer to guarantee the payment of bonds and other
??ligations. Attention is invited to the fact that if
6ne bank desires to exercise any powers not actually
!4ercised at the time of admission to membership, it .1.11

ob
ue necessary under condition of membership numbered 1 to
tam the the permission of the Do,rd of Governors before

ex(3rc1sing them. In this connection, the Board under-
tlds that there has been no change in the scope of

cine corporate powers exercised by the bank since the
of its application for membership."

Approved unanimously, together
with a letter to Mr. Leach, Presi-
dent of the Federal Reserve Bank
Of Richmond, reading as follows:

tem  "The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
approves the application of the Farmers & Merchants

the e'at  Bank, Fredericksburg, Virginia, for membership in
Federl Reserve System, subject to the conditions
scribed in the enclosed letter which you are requested

1,,°1 forward to the board of directors of the institution.
il° copies of such letter are also enclosed, one of which
t8 r°r your files and the other of which you are requested

forward to the Commissioner of Banking for the Comcon-
"alth of Virginia, for his information.
th
 

It is assumed that you will follow the matter of
ofelbank's briang into conformity with the provisions
zne,',aw and the Board's regulations the savings account
ril:"Aoned on page 16 of the report of examination for
'411bership."

Letter to Mr. V.ayne, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

°f Richmond, reading as follows:

loi 
' 

"Reference is made to yJur letter of i;ovomber 27,
L11.*;, submitting the request of The Fidelity Bank,

North Carolin , for Permission to establish
oth on Roxboro Road, just outside the city limits

Idurham.

Go, "In view of your recommendation, the Board of
of'ernors approves the establishment and operation

4 branch on Roxboro Road in Durham County, outside
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City limits of Durham, North Carolina, by The
Flaellty Bank, Durham, North Carolina, provided formal
'110Proval of the appropriate State authorities is ob-
t?.lned and the proposed branch is established within
slx months from the date of this letter, and with the
lIncterstanding that Counsel for the Reserve Bank is to
l'eview and satisfy himself as to the legality of all
steps taken to establish the branch."

flezerr
e Bank of Atlanta, reading as follov:s:

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Clark, First Vice President of the Federl

le++ "In view of the recommendation contained in your
-',er of December 7, 1946, the Board of Governors

,e,tends to January 15, 1947 the time within which the
uC.lb State Bank, Doraville, Georgia, may accomplish
aer 'llbership.”

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Peterson, Vice President of the Federal ae-

B ,a44 0.1 et. Louis, reading as follows:

let 
, "In view of the recommendation contained in your

of November 29, 1946, the Board of Governors
interpose no objection, under condition of mem-

ter8hiP numbered 8 to which the member bank is subject,
a2 the purchase and alteration of an adjoining building
/3' 4 cost of approximately t7,000 by the Monroe City
eat*, Monroe City, Missouri, to provide for needed
343Glision of its banking quarters."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to -r. Volberg, Vice President bf the Federal deserve

or 
Francisco, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of November 1, 1946,
tonl'ding the reserve requirements which are applicable
tjle'ePosito held in the Shanghai and Manila Branches of
t1 0 1k of America National Trust and Savings Associa-
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"While the Board of Governors has authority to
Prescribe the amount, character, and location of re-
serves to be maintained aginst deposits received in
foreign branches of national banks, no regulations
!itb respect to this matter have ever been promulga-
ted by the Board. Accordingly, until such time as
rs Board may issue such regulation, the reserves to

maintained against deposits of the Shanghai and
'claila Branches of the Bank of America National Trust
'?"I Savings Association should be governed by the laws
(3-L the respective countries in which such Branches
P-.e located and by the judgment of the management of
the national bank."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Hagner, Assistant Cashier of the Baltimore

" of the FederL1 Reserve Bank of Richmond, reading as folicy:.s:

r "Your lc,tt::r of November 27, 1946, requests a
eL1:1-.111 as to the conversion of a charge account cov-
brIllg the sale of a 'listed article' to an instalment

under Regulation W as revised December 1, 1946.
question also arises in connection with the con-

el'210n of a single-payment loan to an instalment basis.
c This was one of the general problems v,tich were

Zsidered in connection with the revision of the Reg-
but after preliminary drafts had been made of

;oi0ns governing the conversion of non-instalment
4;edit to an instalment basis, it was decided to omit
13r:111 from the revised Regulation and to rely upon the
011:111sions of section 6(i) to furnish protection against
4 :8.1.°n. In any case vdiere investigation showed that
to'egistrLnt was converting an undue number of credits
40,,an instalment basis after originating them on a
pistalment basis, the inference would be fairly
41n that the registrant was violating section 6(i)

ill,:ttterapting to disguise instalment credit as non-
-ualment credit.

it "Accordingly, it is the view of the Board that
Ditv&eredit originates in good faith as an obligation
et;tle in a lump sum, its later conversion to an in-
RegZent basis does not make it subject to the present
origt on. It is essential, of course, that the

c--1- transaction be in good faith and not a sub-

Approved unanimously.
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Letter to Mr. John Z. Freeman, Assistant Chief of the Di-

'tision
01 Examinations of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,

14N as follows:

"Several weeks ago you raised a _Jiestion about the
ormation whIch was being requested of your Supervising

.P.41:241ners by the several Federal Reserve Banks concerning
N3er1ence in checking for Regulation violations. It
Ilipa8 suggested that it 1%ould be helpful if some standard
'°11m was acknted for use in all your districts.

"After consultation with you the attached form LID-
P?ared to be alo^rooriate for this purpose since it would
ellre the Federal Reserve Banks and the Board some indi-
e l°n of developments without causing a great deal of
y- ra Work or changing the procedure already established.
f°U will note that the report calls for statistical in-
D?rnlation based on Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
etricts rather than Federal deserve Districts and it

r' suggested that each district's report be sent to the
rest Federal deserve Bank. In the case of your District

p°' 3, copies of the report should go to both the Federal

48:!nre Bank of Philadelphia and the Federal Reserve Bank
t--Leveland. Reports of your Districts 7 and 8 ':.ould go

'4) the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago.
."You will understand that this reporting system is
Intended to require any change in the established

l'er?cedure set forth in your Manual of Examination Pol-
les for handling individual cases of violation.

erip tr e appreciate your cooperation in the Regulation ;v
raat.")reernent program and thank you for your help in this
letter of reports. If you care to send us copy of the

the 
to your Supervising E=lners it will be sent to

Federal Reserve Banks for their information."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Honorable Scott W. Lucas, United States
e4to
' readin6, as follows:

witk "This refers to your communication of November 25
elit" 14hich you enclosed several letters from correspond-
it 8 criticizing this Board's Regulation V and advocating
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"Since these letters relate to the controversial
'-ilestion of whether or not consumer credit regulation
-nould be continued, we believe you and your correspond-
ents may find the enclosed copies of a November 15 state-
alent to the press of interest. The statement to the
Press contains an announcement of the recent revision
and simplification of the regulation together with a
”aeral statement of the Board's position on the ques-
tion at issue.

"As for the specific point stressed by most of
Your correspondents, as well as by other critics of the
regulation, that a regulation of this type is basically
Wair to persons of restricted financial meLns, we wish
l*esPectfully to express our general dissent. It has al-

Seemed to us that in times like the present, when
-Lnflationary pressures are very strong, it is persons
°f restricted means who stand most to benefit from the
,eritl-inflationary program of which consumer credit reg-

ation is a part. To encourage people to buy on credit
en prices are high would not be in their ovin best in-

terest. Vdth respect to the actual restrictions of the

"1-
JP1ation, the terms now in effect--in most cases, one-

rd dorm and 15 months to pay--do not appear to be,,
nrticularly onerous. e recognize that the provisions
vz the regulation necessarily impose some degree of in-
convenience on buyer and seller, but at the same timeWe feel that such inconvenience is of far less signif-
ilelance than unrestr.ined inflationary pressure which
.., its aftermath would result in genuine hardship and
'411ffering.
all. "We appreciate sincerely the opportunity you have
th 2rded us to comment on this matter. It is our belief
tin due course, as the Congress explores the issues

is.v.61ved, the ultimate legislative determination of these
a48,11es will be one that is both in the public interest
' generally acceptable to the public. Ift,e are return-
'T the letters to you as requested."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to nr. A. Robert Deo, General Counsel, National

63 i) 
Ile Dealers Association, 1026 - 17th Street, N. Vi., Washington

• CI

reading as follows:
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"This refers to your letter of December 14, 1946,
regarding the revision of Regulation W.

"You ask, in effect, whether a credit sale of an
automobile is subject to the revised regulation if the
"Aire purchase price is to be paid in the future in a
'angle payment and not in instalments. Ycli also present

e same question with respect to a sale of an automobile
Which there is a down payment, but the remaining amount

1 the purchase price is to be paid as in the preceding
case.

"You All recognize, of course, that if a sale is

Tade in either such case with any kind of prearrangement
2r converting the credit to an instalment basis it
Z!Illd conflict with section 6(i) and would clearly violate
,ue regulation. However, if the transaction is entered
:to 4, good faith and without such evasive prearrange-
,211t, neither of the cases would be subject to the reg-
m-Lation."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Star Credit Clothing Co., 106 Market Street,

14ew Jersey, reading as follows:

ar "As you know, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York,
titer repeated investigations and conferences with of-
oie!" of your corporation regarding apparent violations

egulation referred the matter to the Board of Gov-
of the Federal Reserve System, and when the regu-

at':lon 'was Emended effective December 1, 1946, the Board's
or6orney's were discussing with your attorneys the question

0(111rt 
an injunction to be issued by the United States District
,

tor, "The Board has since been advised through your at-

the _Ys that articles which are now 'listed articles' underoff.regulation are sold by your company only at its main

case' lee and not through outside salesmen, and in every
di  where a listed article is sold the contract is re-
12c,ounted with the National Newark & Essex Banking Corn-
t0 Newark, New Jersey. In the circumstances your at-
abTeYs have informed us that you feel that you will be
viol! to conduct your business in the future without any
Witl,ati°ns of Regulation since you -yin not be dealing
you" salesmen operati% outside of your office and since
the 11111 have the assistance of the bank in scrutinizing

erms of each contract subject to the regulation.
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r, "Upon consideration of these new developments the
1")ard of Governors feels that it will be appropriate to
leave the matter of a court injunction in abeyance until
lt tan be seen whether your expectations as to future
,?_091pliance will be fulfilled. A copy of this letter is
"Ing sent to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York ,ith
the 

understanding that they will in due course make the
necessary investigation of your company."

Aproved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Fletcher, First Vice President of the Federal

Ire Bank of Cleveland, reading as follows:

"This refers to your letter of November 4, 1946,
with enclosures, relating to the parole of O. C. Kaufman
!nd Harold B.Wright, formerly Cashier and Assistant

rehica*, respectively, of the Union Bank and Savings
t°111PanY, Bellevue, Ohio, who were convicted of viola-
ifIls of the criminal provisions of the Federal bank-

laws.
th "The parole of Federal prisoners is a matter within
! discretion of the Board of Parole in Washington, D. C.,
41‘luject to the approval of the Attorney General. Under
'07 law a prisoner is eligible for parole after completion

that 
a certain portion of his sentence if the Board finds
there is a reasonable probability that the prisoner

Z-11 live and remain at liberty without violating the
w and if his release is not incompatible with the

Re 
re of society. Vihile in special cases the Federal

toeerve Banks may have information which would be helpful
prIthe Parole Board in determining whether particular
t oners should be released, it seems unlikely that

would frequently be the case. In exceptional cases
t4;ere it may be desirable for the Federal Reserve Bank
4 Take representations to the Federal Board of Parole,
withbelieved that, in accordance with the usual practice

regard to communications by the Federal Reserve Banks
t8'11 agencies of the Federal Government in Washington, it
laza desirable that the Reserve Bank do so through the medi-

ofthe Board of Governors.

that 
"In the present cases, however, it does not appear
any useful purpose would be served by communicating

been the Parole Board, because the paroles have already
n gr,-,nted in these instances, and the Board does not
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"believe it would be appropriate to suggest to the
Parole Board that the Federal Reserve System be notified
whenever the parole of prisoners convicted of violating
the banking laws is being considered."

Approved unanimously.

-41.14trif

211
Chairman.

Secretary.
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